Washington State Tax
Structure

Principles of Taxation
The proper function of taxation is to raise money for core
functions of government in a neutral way. A “fair field and no
favors” is a good motto for a strong tax system.
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Tax Structure and Volatility
Though there is no recession proof tax structure,
Washington has consistently ranked as having
relatively stable tax collections compared to other
states. The reason for this is Washington’s three
major tax sources (sales, gross receipts, and
property) are among the least volatile taxes.
Progressive income taxes, however, are the most
volatile taxes.

The relative stability of Washington’s tax
collections has also been noted by Standard
& Poor’s. From S&P’s August 2018 bond
rating for the state:
“Good recent economic growth relative to that of the nation and
a sales tax-based revenue structure that has demonstrated less
sensitivity to economic cycles than income tax-reliant states . . .
The state’s reliance on retail sales, and business and occupation
taxes for a combined 69% of general fund revenues (on a
budgetary basis) typically affords Washington more revenue
stability than other states that rely on personal income tax
revenues.”

The “Temporary” B&O tax
“This law is, perhaps, not perfect. No tax law yet
devised has been entirely fair and just to all in its
practical workings. This is an emergency measure,
limited by its terms to a two-year period. If it works
injustice to some, it will be but temporary, and such
temporary injustice, if any, must be borne for the
common good.” – 5-4 majority in State ex rel. Stiner v.
Yelle (1933)

Single Business Tax
The business owner would be given a choice of three ways to
calculate their taxable margins, and would be allowed to choose
the one that results in the lowest tax burden. A uniform discount
would also be applied. Calculating the taxable margins could be
based on either the business’:
1. Total gross receipts minus labor costs
2. Total gross receipts minus all production costs except labor

3. 60% of total gross receipts

Take advantage of Wayfair to
provide sales tax relief
When it was first imposed in 1935, Washington’s sales tax rate
was just two percent. It is currently at 6.5% and citizens have not
seen a rate reduction since 1982.
Washington’s growing economy, the continued increases in
state revenue growth (with over 9% forecasted for the 2019-21
budget), and the U.S Supreme Court’s Wayfair ruling that allows
states to impose sales taxes on out-of-state businesses,
provides the opportunity to make tax relief for Washington
families a priority during the 2019 Legislative Session.

Very High Excise Taxes
(2018 national rankings)
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($32.52 per gallon)



1st highest cell phone
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3rd highest gas tax
($49.4 cents per gallon)



8th highest tobacco
tax ($3.02 per 20 pack)

“Excise tax” on
capital gains?

What type of tax is a capital
gains tax? It is an income tax.
Internal Revenue Service (IRS): “This is in response to your
inquiry regarding the tax treatment of capital gains. You
ask whether tax on capital gains is considered an excise
tax or an income tax? It is an income tax. More specifically,
capital gains are treated as income under the tax code and
taxed as such.”

Every state revenue
department across the country
describes capital gains as
income. Those that tax capital
gains do so via their income
tax codes. No state taxes
capital gains as an “excise
tax.”

What do states without a capital
gains tax have in common? No
personal income tax.
Alaska Department of Revenue: "No personal capital gains tax. Alaska
currently does not have a personal income tax."

Florida Department of Revenue: "There is currently no Florida income tax for
individuals and, therefore, no Florida capital gains tax for individuals.
Nevada Department of Taxation: "Nevada does NOT have a capital gains tax
similar to federal income tax.“

New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration: “No capital gains tax
in New Hampshire.” Note: NH does not have general income taxes.
South Dakota Department of Revenue: "South Dakota does not have an income
tax and does not tax capital gains income."
Tennessee Department of Revenue: "Tennessee does not have a general
income tax. Instead, the Hall income tax is imposed only on bond interest and
dividends from stock. Capital gains are therefore generally not subject to
taxation in Tennessee." Note: TN is phasing out the Hall tax by 2022.
Texas Comptrollers Office: “No capital gains tax. Texas does not have a state
income tax.”
Wyoming Department of Revenue: "No capital gains tax because Wyoming
does not have an income tax."

2019 capital gains tax bills refer to
income taxes (HB 1343/SB 5129)
Bill definition of taxable capital gain: “‘Federal net long-term
capital gain’ means the net long-term capital gain reportable for
federal income tax purposes.”
State reporting requirement: “In addition to the Washington
return required to be filed under subsection (1) of this section,
taxpayers owing tax under this chapter must file with the
department on or before the date the federal return is required to
be filed a copy of the federal income tax return along with all
schedules and supporting documentation.”

State Supreme Court has repeatedly made
clear you can’t call an income tax an “excise
tax” to avoid the state’s graduated income tax
ban. As explained by former Justice Talmadge:
“The Legislature attempted to describe the income tax as an excise tax
on the ‘privilege of receiving income’ in the State of Washington. The
Supreme Court was unmoved. The Jensen court stated that the 1935
Legislature’s effort to rename the tax did not make it an excise tax . . .
Subsequently, in Power, Inc v. Huntley, the Legislature enacted what it
described as a corporate excise tax, which was actually a graduated
new income tax on corporations. Again, the Supreme Court indicated
that legislative labels for a tax are not controlling.”

Voters have rejected 10 straight
income tax proposals, including 6
constitutional amendments
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Initiative to the People
69
(YES-70%, NO-30%)

Senate Joint
Resolution 7
(YES- 22%, NO-78%)

Constitutional
Amendment Article
VII, Sec. 2
(YES- 34%, NO-66%)

House Joint
Resolution 42
(YES- 32%, NO 68%)

Initiative to the People
314
(YES-33%, NO 67%)

Initiative Measure
1098
(YES- 36%, NO 64%)

*Ruled
unconstitutional

House Joint Resolution
11
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Senate Joint Resolution
5
(YES- 33%, NO-67%)

Initiative to the People
158
(YES- 30%, NO- 70%)

House Joint Resolution
37
(YES- 23%, NO 77%)

Initiative to the People
435
(YES-34%, NO-66%)
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Income taxes
on capital
gains are
extremely
volatile

Heeding Governor Brown’s warning about
the volatility of capital gains, California
voters in 2014 approved a constitutional
amendment to restrict the use of capital
gains for state spending.
Explaining the impact of the constitutional amendment,
the California Legislative Analyst’s Office (LAO) said: “This
constitutional amendment separates state spending from
the rollercoaster of revenue volatility. ”

More from CA LAO: “Probably the single most
direct way to limit the state’s exposure to the kind
of extreme revenue volatility experienced in the
past decade would be to reduce its dependence on
the source of income that produced the greatest
portion of this revenue volatility—namely, capital
gains and perhaps stock options.”

There was also this warning from the
Washington Department of Revenue (DOR)
on the 2012 capital gains income tax
proposal (House Bill 2563):
“Capital gains are extremely volatile from year to year.
Revenue from this proposal will depend entirely on
fluctuations in the financial markets and can be expected
to vary greatly from the amounts presented here.”

If enacted, Washington would be the only state in
the country with a stand-alone income tax on
capital gains.

Doing this would throw away what the state
Department of Commerce says is not only a
“competitive advantage” for the state but also “is
great marketing” for Washington.
If an income tax is imposed, Commerce warned
that would mean “one less tool that we have in our
economic development tool box.”

Tax Transparency
Another important principle for elected officials
to embrace is tax transparency. Individuals and
business owners should be able to quickly and
easily learn about how much officials in each
taxing district add to their total tax burden. This
is especially true when considering there are
nearly 1,800 taxing districts in the state.

Tax Transparency Website
SB 6032 Sec 135 (4) of 2018 supplemental budget would
have created a tax transparency website (SB 6590). It was
vetoed, however, by the Governor.
“… make publicly available an online searchable database
of all taxes and tax rates in the state for each taxing district.
The information must be aggregated by type of tax and
accessible by entering a physical address for each
residency or business. In addition to searching by physical
address for each residence or business, searches must be
accommodated by navigating through a map of the state as
a whole and down to the level of each taxing district.”

Questions?

Jason Mercier
Director, Center for Government Reform
Washington Policy Center (Tri-Cities office)
(509) 491-3393

